
2/ 22/73 
Dear Dionne, 

Today I got two envelopes from ycm, oentaining three letters, dated the 17th, 18th 
and 19th. The postmarks were all of the 20th. Earlier I got letters from you dated the 
2d, 13th and 16th. Or, two less than you Bayou seat. Prior to this I wrote you the 
8th, 18th, 19th and 20th. I have written Scott three times but have had no response for 
there has not been time. And I have written the sheaff, copy enclosed. . 

If you are willing, I would like you to write biographical *awe about some of the 
people in whom I have been interested. I would leave the form up to youe but I would 
want the information to be tactual, what is not first-hem/knowledge indicated as not. 
You know some of them in whom I'm interested if you should get an o.k. before 1  hear 
from the aheriff. Later, if it meets with the sheriff's approval, I would likomyce to 
sketch likenesses, as your mind recalls theme These perhaps you would be permitted to 
give to Scott so they can be mailed without folding. Most jails would want to be able 
to see wort:bine:like this to assure themselves that nothing is hidden in the drawing. 

I remember your sketehing well. You might enjoy bane able to do it again and I 
would like to know how these people locked. 

Nest of this earning and afternoon were taken up with meetings with county officials 
ia their offices and here, to straighten out a problem made by some road work. (The crazy 
contreetor raised and widened the road at the end of my lane end made a dam so the water 
youlamot rot off. We are on a mountainside, the lane drains a big chunk of it, the lame 
in 500 'fact long, so you can imagine what kind of 2datc2aartrain they createdt) So, I've 
little time and I felt I should write the sheriff first. I also felt he should know 
something about the potential hazard to you. Most prisoners would probably not admit it, 
but the few wardens I've met always treated me decently, I've never taken advantage of 
the trust of any, and those I've met have in every case discussed some aspect* of the 
welfare of the prisoners in whom I was interested. In every Casa I was permitted to 
interview the prisoners in a private roan and all were manumeneeurity jells. One, in 
Leavenworth, who wanted help of me, was even permitted a typewriter after I'd redo the 
request and it was turned dawn. What I'm saying is that not all wardens but those I've 
had esperienee with have been decent bum= beings. I was at one bastille once when the 
guards were on strike and the prisoners made a sympathetic demonstration. Didnit see 
anyone but the warder. that day, but he gave me an o.k. to return as soon as breakfast 
was over the nett day. 

- So, I've read the three letters that came today, if not under the best chreumetances, 
in between. meetings with the county couniesioners, etc. I'll try to go over than ageia 
tonight to see if there is anythimg that requires specific answer. 

You refer abain to hasales with your elks and what neighbors have told you. 'wide 
from having a general understanding of what e heeelo is, this means nothing to me. Cen 
you seed NA) the letters to read and return, or cat: you lay it on are (I know a little  of 
the jive talk to which you referred). I'd lilac to understand what this is and chat it 
intolvea. I have only at hunchn the origin, but do have that and I believe it proceeded 
your abandonment of their faith. You were confirmed. Cute picture. 

Donit get any inflated notions about writing end its arofitahi)ity. It is getting 
rougher all the time. Foyer big:mem:Awe, more small local ono. And first you haw to 
practise, get some experience in putting ybur thoughts down in form attractive enough to 
appeal. to °there. 

You present Scott eua real bumaa being. Bee probably as square as I mm. 
Odd coincideepee ue thispoint I had a call fmmalneyor for one of these prisoners. 

some of his "friends" arelhalpine" him in unhelpful way*. 
I remember one thing you did aek rte; about and I can t give yoututautboritativa 

answer, wet dreams. 'You also refereed to them once from Dreithewaite. I hod never stopped 
to think that wcmen had such a release. They are very noheemamone non, the younger the 
sere commas. From the lectures they co,Ve us in the Arey in World War II I take it they 
are, in a way,. healthy because they ere a release, emotional probably less these physical. 
With men this physicaltvlease can eateineteextrens discomfort. If you are asking is - 



there teething wrong with this or something to be concerned about. I'd have to say that I do not know but I would presume the answer in both oases is no, that is probably 
a good thing. So, dream, meedl, dream pleasant dreams. Sorry I melt get Ill's opinion for you because she is at work and I'll be nailing this soon when I go to get her. If she doesn t have to bring too much work home tonight, she'll read your letters after supper. She Ts that Way she does have to _bring returns home to work on, the more 
complioated ones. And is she a whin at itt Lest night there vas.a couple who made see sorry for thee and for Lilo  Wives:: tolerant and from it was abused. ,his was a man who should 
have known how to keep reoords. Be is the emehier of a largo inherence compare,. But ho didn't. Le just had an enormous stook of bills and cheeks. Ill its the manager of her 
branch. She work:: the day shift. They have men on the night shift, but it is dark by the tine the men get there, so I make it a point to get there before dark. yil hasn't tumbled to why yet, but it is just that 	feel better if a man is Were before dark. e office is An the bank of a nice, large ehoppiag center in a good location. So, I couldn t help notice the client she was working on when I got there at 5:45, a little later Than usual. And his stacks. This poor guy had had major medical problems. Back. Lit ran two yards of adding-machine tape doing what he should have done before he came in. The pert that I saw lasted 70 minutes, for which she made no charge and does not herself get paid. She was thus an hour and a half getting home and was more tired than unual. If it is like that again, she won't read them tonight for I won't give them to her. 

AnywAy, your asking this questions says your ma never laid it on you at the am she should have. Or, I'm a flop as a foateremother, not knowing the answer. Sowever, I am confident in thee:mere:we, that emotionally and physically it would be'good, net bad. 
If the jive phrase is spin the hbeels, if I don t go now I'll have to spin them or I'll be late. Lemeeber what I've asked about being responsive. Ren't write at me, write as me and be responsive. 

pod luck, 


